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SECOND TO LINDBERGH 

June 8, 1992 Herbert F. Curry 

I remember running the few blocks to Market S~·~~' 
(state Route #29) to watch it pass by, on its way t 
St. Marys, to the East coast, and then to Antarct i ca. 
It was some time in 1939, and its passage was one 0= 
the two events I recall that brought the small isola 
town of Celina, Ohio, directly in touch with the 1 
world. (The other was Senator Robert Taft's flying 
visit nine ye ars later.) 
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th "snoW cruiser". Eleven yea~s old, 
I refer to e th-breaking machine ~n the 

I had read all about the pa 55 feet long 20 feet 
Ce lina Daily st~n~ard·d ~;dw~~st the Armour'Institute 
wi de, 15 feet h~g , an 'ld Its wheels 
$ 1 50,000 late-depression dollars to b~~. , _' 
me asuring 11 feet in diame~er~ shod w1th espec1ally 
ma de Goodyear tires and we1gh1ng 3 tons each, were 
d e signed to enable the mammoth vehicle to master the 
treacherous crevasses of the Antarctic ice. Here's how 
it was to go about it: the cruiser would approach the 
- - 15 foot, say -- crevasse and retract the front 
wheels; then the rear wheels would push until the 
extensive front overhang rested firmly on the other 
side. (That's why, 30 years later, the front overhang 
o f the Studebaker Avanti looked so familiar; like the 
cruiser, it was built in South Bend, Indiana.) The 
front wheels then would be brought down and pull the 
r e st of the cruiser safely across. The snow cruiser 
wa s yet another of the many examples of the time, of 
h ow man's ingenuity was conquer i ng the physical world. 
( I t looked also to be a wonderful toy for adults a 
t h ing that this eleven year old boy recognized ' 
immediately. ) 

More, the cruiser was designed to work as a mobile 
exploration base. Its compact, four-man cabin boasted 
a galley, bunks, a laboratory, a machine shop, and a 
dark room. Its two 150 hp diesel engines could propel 
i t over the ice and snow at a spanking 25 mph. On top 
wa s provision for a 5 passenger Beechcraft airplane 
wh i ch would scout out the route ahead. With a range of 
5-6 000 miles maybe it would even climb the glaciers to 
t h e 9000 feet interior Antarctic plateau. As the 
i ng enious vehicle lumbered past the admiring small town 
c r owd, I remembered that there had even been a 
s uggestion that it might winter over at the South Pole 
i t s elf! 

(I'm sorry to tell you that the destiny of th i s 
wonderful toy, nicknamed the "Penguin" , was nowhere 
ne a r so grand. Although the cruiser could climb h i lls 
a nd maneuver over crevasses, its driver s could never 
get the cruiser to move to them. stati onary, on snow
covered flat ice it was a bust. Its monster whee l s , , 
sank 6 inches into the snow and then could not pul l ~ts 

5, 000 pounds over the mounds of higher snow that built 
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up in front of them. On the spot in Antarctica the 
ingenious snow cruiser never travelled more than 3 
miles. ) 

To any red-blooded American boy in 1939 the te 
"snow cruiser" and "Antarctica" conjured up one word: 
Byrd. Rear Admiral Richard Evelyn Byrd, Jr. When I 
was growing up he was an authentic American hero, 
second only to Charles Lindbergh in the nation's 
affections. (That "second" must have seared Byrd's 
soul, for all his life he was striving to be first. ) 

And now he is virtual l y forgotten. Of course 
generations here tonight remember him. I can still 
dredge up an ancient newsreel image: blond hair in 
disciplined wa ves, handsome regular features, flash i 
smile, snowy-white T-shirt. He was doing push-ups 0 

the deck of one of his expedition's ships. And he 
looked every i nch the hero, an idol to admire, to 
inspire, and to emulate. But, if I asked my students 
about him today, I bet I would elicit only raised 
eyebrows and quizzical looks at another weird quest i 
from their some times incomprehensible professor; it 
just another sign that he inhabited, alone, a very 
arcane world indeed. 

I think that's extr aordinary and I think it's a 
shame, for Byrd was personally responsible for Amer i 
penetration of Antarctica and for our continuing 
presence in that sUbcontinent. He was also a major 
icon in the social history of our nation in the 192 0s 
and 1930s . His public face -- characterized by 
bravery, ingenuity, and determination, courtesy, 
humility ( I could go on and on) defined the 
twentieth century hero, and set up a worthy model fo r 
thousands of young Amer i cans. 

I don't know about you, but if I'm going to 
develop a subject to present here on Fourth Street I 
look in the library for the latest books about it. 
Let's face it, the united states hasn't had that many 
heroes in the past half-century, and I fully expected 
to locate many popular and scholarly books and artic les 
on Byrd. Maybe, even, some erudite controversy about 
his qualities, accomplishments, and importance. 
Amazingly, what I found was almost "zilch." 
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Although Byrd died 35 years ag~, no historian of 
ou r nation has yet produced one sol1d full-scale 
b i ography. I found a chapter in one book and one 
p otted hagiography. Only two really good books th~t 
touch on his career have corne out, and they deal w1th 
t h e Admiral only partially. Both,we:e publ~shed by the 
Naval Institute Press· the emphas1s 1n one 1S on the 
navy in Antarctica; the other concerns just his first 
expedition. 

Unaccountably, no historian of our nation has 
t a ken on this protean figure. Part of the neglect 
comes from fashion, I suspect. The current crop of 
American historians isn't much for heroes, or even 
biography, unless they're political ones. Or unless 
the subjects be Sacco and Vanzette, or the Rosenbergs: 
the hero, perhaps, as victim. Mostly left-of-center 
ideologically, they concern themselves instead with 
such matters as ethnic working-class family life in 
1879 Erie, pennsylvania, or the aspirations of female 
workers in the Indianapolis tomato-canning industry in 
1914. More often than not when a major figure happens 
to come under their scrutiny he or she is found 
wanting, because he or she does not measure up to the 
sensitivities of the 1970s, 80s, or 90s. still, 
American historians are many, and American history is 
short, so why not "do" Admiral Byrd if only to trash 
him? 

Having vented my frustrations in the above 
curmodgeonly diatribe, I must introduce something in 
the defense of my Americanist colleagues. For 31 years 
the Admiral's eccentric son, who idolized his father, 
rigorously challenged any adverse criticism of the 
Admiral and jealously guarded his papers from 
professional examination. Then, on 13 September 1988, 

e left his family in Boston to attend a National 
Geographic Society ceremony. He did not return. Early 
on October, his naked emaciated body, showing marks of 
a lnutrition and dehydration, was discovered in an 

abandoned Baltimore warehouse. It was his wife, I 
th ink, a daughter of Senator Leverett Saltonstall, who 
fi nally donated the Admiral's papers to The Ohio state 
niversity. Surely, some historian must be in Columbus 

now , working to give the Admiral, finally, the full
sca le biography he deserves. Until then, let this 
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British historian give a brief stab at presenting 
least a sketch. 

Richard Evelyn Byrd, Jr., was of an old and 
prominent Virginia family. The first Byrd arrived 
1670, was active in commerce, exploring, planting , 
politics. His son built the beautiful house, West 
Although, in the egalitarian society of our centur) 
Richard E. Byrd, Jr. never mentioned his heritage , 
must have provided security and a sense of worth. 
was always the perfect Virginia gentleman, althoug 
times of stress his vocabulary could meet the cha l4 ___ -
in the finest naval tradition. 

A later Byrd lost Westover in 1814, and Rich 
Evelyn's immediate background was less grand. His 
father practiced law in Winchester, Virginia; his 
mother was descended from Lord Delaware. His fath~ 
regularly took to the family cabin in the mountains 
where he embarked on alcoholic binges. His mother 
described as liking parties and "good drink." I 
mention this because the question of "drink" runs 
through the entire Byrd saga. 

Of the three sons, two became national figures 
R.E., of course, and his older brother, Harry Flood 
Byrd. Boss of the Virginia Democratic political 
machine and powerful united states Senator for 32 
years, Harry Flood, not incidentally, I think, was 
earnest teetotaller all his life. 

The child is father of the man, and quite early 
Byrd evinced the determination, the persuasive power 
and the falre for pUblicity that were later to enable 
him to attain the goals he set before himself. As a 
boy of 12 in 1901 he convinced his parents to allow 
to visit an uncle in the Philippines. He travelled 
alone, parleyed the adVenture into a trip around the 
world, and was written up in The New York Times. 

Later, in 1908, he won an appointment to 
Annapolis. Of slight build, only medium height, and 
already turning into what one writer called "a 
beautiful man," he determined to excel at the manly 
sports. He boxed, he wrestled, and he made the winn i . 
football team as a second-string quarterback. In a -
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p i le-up during the Princeton game his right foot was 
broken in 3 places. So much for football. But t~ere 
was still gymnastics. In a practice sessi~n h7 ml~sed 

, fell and broke the foot again, thlS tlme ln 
~ni~n~'Place~. Then, on a cruise after graduation, ,he 
fell down a hatch and again landed on the unlucky r1ght 
foot And that did it. No surgeon's art co~ld make 
him ~hole again. The navy required that of~lcers b~ 
whole and so denied him any further promotlo~. On y 
by acts of Congress could he hope to attain hlgher h 
rank. There would, it seemed, be no navy career, so e 
resigned. 

The War brought him out of retireme~t briefl~. 
Not for the last time, political connectlons -- hlS 
brother, Congressman H~rry,Byrd, was close,to the 
President -- came to hlS ald. He was appolnted to the 
fledgling navy flight school at Pensacola. ,There, in 
the rickety, accident-prone planes of the tlme, he 
learned to fly, and there he created the persona of 
Byrd, the intrepid airman. It was to be, perhaps, in 
this exciting dramatic new field that he could make a 
career and leave his mark on the world. 

He conceived the idea of flying, rather than 
shipping, the world's largest flying boat, the NCI, to 
the war in Europe. The navy agreed and ordered him to 
establish a base for the flight in Nova Scotia, and to 
work out a navigation system for the crossing. To that 
end, he invented the artificial-horizon bubble sextant, 
the "Byrd sextant", and helped to create a drift 
indicator to compensate for winds. Of course he hoped 
to lead the flight, but the navy assigned that plum to 
a career officer instead. So, it was Lt. Commander 
A.C . Rea~, not Byrd, who profited from Byrd's 
preparatlons to make the flight in May 1919. 

Then, the frustrated young airman was transferred 
t o Washington where he served as a lia i son with 

ongress. There, he developed another part of his 
persona: Byrd the persuader. He lobbied successfully 
aga inst Billy Mitchell's plan to separate the air force 
from the two old serVices, and so preserved the navy 
air arm. He also pushed through legislation that 
e stablished the Navy's Bureau of Aeeronautics and the 
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Naval Air Reserve. He organized the first two r ase: 
units himself. 

The grateful admira l s persuaded Congress t o 
special bill raising his rank to Lt. commander, Re
It was about this time, too, that he established a 
close connection with another retired Annapolis 
Melville Grosvenor, who was pushing The Nationa l 
Geographic Magazine into an increasingly prominen 
place in American life. 

Byrd was more and more consumed with the 
determination to establish a "first." The dramat ' 
dog-sled journeys of Peary, Shackleton and Amunds~ 
the poles were still very much in the public mind, 
no one, yet, had flown over the poles. 

After he had joined one navy expedition to 
Greenland that didn't pan out, he struck out on h i 
own, and he organized his first polar expedition . 
charmed Henry Ford and John D. Rockefeller into b e ' 
financial angels, chartered a ship and recruited 5 
men. At Spitzbergen he found he was in a race: 
Amundsen had gotten an Italian dirigible for a sim' 
attempt. But Byrd and the flying-ace Floyd Bennet 
off first. On 9 May 1926 they circled the Pole a t 
mph in a Fokker plane. He had christened the plane 
"Josephi ne Ford" after the daughter of his backer . 

Although the accuracy of his navigation was 
questioned later, he immediately became a nationa l 
hero. Ti cker tape welcomed him to the streets of N 
York City; the Distinguished Service Cross, the 
Distingui shed Flying cross, and the Congressional M 
of Honor were pinned to his breast. Again Congress 
acted, and he became Commander Byrd, Ret., much to 
resentment of regular officers mired in the slow 
promotion process of the peacetime navy. 

Next he turned to the challenge of flying acros s 
the North Atlantic. John Wanamaker provided funds a 
a bus i ness manager, Grover Whalen. Tony Fokker bu i lt 
special tr i -motor at his New Jersey plant. As Byrd .-
to characterize his later ventures, this was not to be 
a single, daredevil exp l o i t, but a scientific 



experiment, in this case a precursor of regular 
passenger flights across the ocean. 
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Byrd was already a superb organizer. The plane 
had every safety device. with the cooperation of the 
Radio Corporation of America, the u.s. Weather Bureau, 
and ships at sea, a special weather forecasting service 
was worked out. He spent $30,000 to prepare the runway 
he leased at Roosevelt field for the heavy plane. 

The initial try-out came; the Fokker turned out to 
be nose-heavy and it crashed. courteously, Byrd 
offered his runway to a little-known stunt flyer and 
ai rmail pilot, Charles Lindbergh. The rest, as they 
say, is history. Yet, a month later Byrd and his crew 
did make a flight, and he returned to his second 
t icker-tape parade in New York. 

Although he was not as much in demand as was 
IILucky Lindy", his fame spread. He talked over the new 
r adio and was featured in news reels. Dance 
i nstructors demonstrated the new "Byrd Hop." Popular 
magazines "featured" him, he received honorary degrees 
a nd he, pointedly, wrote articles on navigation and 
a viation for technical journals. 

In his speeches he said that he would devote his 
l ife to exploration, aviation and science. Exploration 
a nd discovery, especially, were very much on the public 
n ind. These were, after all, the years of Roy Chapman 
Andrews, William Beebe, and King Tut's tomb. And, of 
c ourse, "science" is always good. 

No one had yet combined aviation and exploration 
a nd science in the Antarctic -- there was no sign that 
~he Lone Eagle had any plans in that direction -- and 
s o Byrd announced the goal that would really earn for 
h imself a place in history. 

In Calvin Coolidge's America it was unthinkable 
~hat taxpayers' money should be lavished on such an 
enterprise. Those were the good old days when limited 

overnment, balanced budgets and low government 
e xpenditures were still held to be desirable. There 
. ere also fewer specialists and professionals then, and 
~he amateur had much wider scope for action. A retired 
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young naval officer and airman could try his ha 
exploration and discovery, just as an amateur e Ap' __ ~~M 
Douglas Burden, say, had recently found the Korn 
Dragon. 

But he had to get his own funding. A hero 
So, Byrd tended and filled out carefully his ima 
public hero. He was demonstrably brave, he care 
humanity (while still on active duty he had dived 
the water and saved 3 men from drowning), he was 
creative, a scientific inventor, courteous, gene 
(Lindbergh and Roosevelt Field), and he was a go 
family man. True, he was of distinguished lineag 
had married very well i ndeed in Boston, but he was 
stuck up and didn't seem to think that he was bet 
than anybody else. He had all the qualities that 
Americans insisted that their idols display: a t= 
American leader whom everyone could admire and em~~_ 
and support, upon whom young American boys could 
model themselves. 

In order that the image serve its purpose, B 
ruthlessly guarded it from any challenge or critic ' 
that might besmirch it, for it was the image that 
enabled him to get the backing to fulfill his dre 
So, he avidly sought publicity and made himself i -
one of the idols of the American people. 

As the Antarctic program finally evolved, the 
expedition was to arrive as soon as the winter sea 
had broken up, make camp, make as many preparations 
possible, and winter over -- a "first" in history . 
Insofar as possible meteorologists, geographers a n 
geologists were to do their things, but the centerp 
was to be a flight to the south pole. 

It was up to Byrd to think of everything. For 
funds, he tapped everyone he could think of. 
Rocke f eller ($100,000) Mountains, and the free cr is 
and the free Maxwell House coffee consumed on the 
expedition bear testimony to his effectiveness. The 
New York Times paid $60,000 for exclusive pUblicat i 
rights and contributed prefabricated ~teel towers fo~ 
the radio aerials. In all, Byrd rece~ved cash from 
1600 persons and supplies and equipment from 500 
organizations. The total was valued at over $lm. 
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He ordered mountains of food (5 ~O~s ~f beef, 15 
tons of flour). He commission7d nu~rltlonlsts to 
cre ate a dried fruit powder WhlCh, lt,was hoped, w~uld 
pre vent scurvy. He bought electric,llght bu~bS~ dlesel 
fue l and aviation gasoline, prefabrlcated bUlldlngs, 
rad io equipment, especially designed clothing (some 
types are still in use), dogs, sleds, a m~del ~ Ford 
with caterpillar treads, even handcuf~s, JUs~ ln case. 
Muc h of the airplane equipment he des1gned h1mself. He 
dec ided that for visibility, everything movable should 
be colored a'bright orange red, which became a sort of 
an official color for all later Antarctic expeditions. 
The only thing he forgot was sunglasses, an omission he 
mad e good when he reached New Zealand. 

He bought ships, one was a forty year-old sailing 
ves sel that had been recommended by Amundsen because 
the three-foot wide wooden sides could withstand the 
pre ssure of ice better than metal skinned vessels 
cou ld. (Incidentally, on the spot in the Southern 
Oce an he was assisted by a ship leased to Procter and 
Gamble which processed whale carcasses into o i l.) 

He recruited not only scientists, aviators, a 
doc tor and general hands, but also a newspaper 
reporter, two Paramount movie cameramen, and one lucky 
Ea g le scout. six men were college graduates; 11 were 
~asons: All signed contracts promising not to give 
lnt ervlews to the press for 6 months after their 
r e t urn, or to publish anything for another 18 months. 
Th e re must be no media competition for the hero. 

Late in December 1928 the expedition arrived. The 
c amp, the famous "Little America , " was built on the 
Ro s s Ice Shelf, thick glacial ice that was moving 
s l owly from the interior plateau to the sea. A few 
e xp loratory flights were made, in which one of the 
t hr ee planes, a Fokker, was wrecked in a blizzard. 
And , a sign of the future, the Model A proved itself 
not breaking down until after it had travelled 80 ' 
mi l es. Most of the land time, though, was done by the 
8 4 dogs. 

The 42 men settled down, in very cramped quarters, 
to endure the long Antarctic winter night. As Eagle 
Scout Paul Siple -- he was to develop the wind-chill 
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factor -- commented 30 years later, the men W~ 
the rough and tough school" whose thoughts c e rrt:.e::l_ 
chiefly around "wine, women and song." Sever a
notably the scientists, had their own agendas 
careers to advance. To them, geology, meteoro 
aerial photography took primacy over a first f._~_ 
the South Pole. The reporter resented being 
public relations man and bridled when Byrd r e _ 
dispatches. Little irritations led to fisti c 
personalities grated, one upon the other. 

Byrd alone had private quarters. He did 
easily with the men and maintained a proper na 
off i cer's distance. Yet, it was clear that t he 
safety and well-being was uppermost in his mi n • 
During the unloading process a man had fallen -
frigid water and Byrd had dived in to save h i . 
could go out alone; no sled team could travel a
Tra i ls were carefully marked by the bright red~--"
flags. When the Fokker crashed, or a man stra 
recovery took primacy over every other cons i de 

Byrd made a point of taking walks with ea~ 
men , to learn his state of mind, his problems . 
supplied a 3,000 volume library, movies, (~N~a~n~o~o~-=&-.. _ 
North was a favorite) , a victrola, cards, dice ; 
rad i o brought especia l ly-designed entertainment 
P.M . every Saturday from Schenectady, and perso 
messages from family and friends. He had also 
a 100 gallon drum of medicinal alcohol and case s 
rum , whiskey, gin and brandy. Broken out on s pec 
occasions, several times his booze got out of c o 
producing drunken org i es and fights. The Comma -
himself was sometimes notably tipsy and on one or 
occasions falling-down drunk. 

It was a supreme test of leadership. After 
the men were civilian volunteers and Byrd had n o _ 
power over them. Not surprisingly, he over-reac 
under the strain of the heavy responsibility. Ne 
quite secure, and overly suspicious, he insisted 
wr i tten demonstrations of loyalty; he even formed 
sma l l "loyal legion" to act in case trouble shou l 
surface. Yet, although the feet of clay of the Her 
were mercilessly exposed on occasion, morale of t he 
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e xpedition remained high. The handcuffs were never put 
to use. 

As the Antarctic summer preparations were made for 
the epic flight. The cranky wright whirlwind engines 
o f the Ford Trimotor were brought to, what was for 
them, peak efficiency. Barrels of gasoline were laid 
own for refueling on the return flight, and dog teams 
p l aced caches of supplies should the plane crash. 

On Thanksgiving Day, 1929, the heavily loaded 
craft took off for the 1530-mile round trip. Byrd 
navigated, and finally, at 9000 feet, 100 feet above 
the plateau, at 1:14 A.M., Byrd radioed The New York 
Times that he and his crew were circling the pole. He 
wa s second to no one in being the first to fly over 
both the top and the bottom of the globe. 

As an approving Congress had rewarded Perry a few 
years earlier, so now it rewarded Byrd. Skipping the 
rank of Captain, it promoted him to be, at 41, the 
youngest Rear Admiral, Ret. in the United States Navy. 
Political promotions had raised him from Lieutenant to 
Rear Admiral in only 6 years. 

Back home the American public gave the new Rear 
Admiral another hero's welcome: another ticker tape 
parade, more honorary degrees; special trains were laid 
on for him. There was even talk of dubbing a newly 
di scovered planet (Pluto) after him. The National 

e ographic devoted all of the August 1930 edition to 
che expedition. With the help of ghost-writer Charles 
" . Murphy (he wrote the immortal children's story, 
'Li ttle Toot") he published Little America. Much in 
jernand, he lectured, spoke over the radio, and was 
ent ertained at the White House. 

And, truly, he deserved the adulation. Because of 
~i s foresight, planning and leadership, the value of 
aviation and radio had been further proven and they had 
~ained new prominence. Because of Byrd two mountain 
~anges had been discovered, scientific information had 
oeen gathered and, not the least, the world had been 
; "ven a splendid vicarious adventure. No one had died, 

r had been seriously ill; there were no nutritional 
j "s eases and no mental breakdowns. In pioneering the 
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use of aircraft, radio, motor transpor~ and 
electricity, Byrd had laid the foundatlons for a_ 
later Antarctic expeditions. 

All had been made possible by cashing in o n 
hero image. Indeed he, himself, joked in private 
being in the "hero business." Men who worked c l","",",_~, 

with him in Antarctica, however, learned that t he 
navigator was frequently off in his calculations , 
that the intrepid airman was, in fact, scared t o 
of flying in dangerous conditions. That he got 
courage to fly to rescue the men from the wrecked 
Fokker, or risk taking the unreliable Ford Trimo 
the Pole makes these flights even more amazing. 
he used booze as a crutch was known only to the 
other men in Little America. He was drunk when 
returned from the Fokker rescue mission; he beg a 
nipping at the brandy bottle as soon as the Ford : 
the Pole. He drank alone, and at celebrations i 
Little America, and frequently he had to be put t 
Further, in order to burnish his image, he report 
events in a way that no one else remembered, but 
just happened to add to his stature. Put blunt ly , 
lied when it suited him. 

No man is a hero to his valet. So, many men 
to resent very much the pUblicity which pictured 
as a noble lord and they only as his attending s 
Ruthlessly Byrd, and after him his son, suppressed 
anything that would tarnish the valuable image. 

As, one of his detractors called him, as 
"established myth," Byrd immediately began plannin .. 
next expedition. In depression-ridden America he 
raise only $150,000 in cash, but the freebees and 
endorsements made the venture much more lavish tha 
first: a "light snowmobile," 8 new buildings, 3 c 
3 tractors, 4 planes, even an autogyro. Byrd alwa 
insisted on the latest thing. On 17 January 1934 
reactivated a Little America that had been covered 
feet of snow. 

The centerpiece of this expedition was to be 
meteorological observations over the long Antarctic 
winter at an advance base 100 miles in the interior. 
Initially, 3 men were to inhabit a 9 x 13.8 feet 
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prefabricated hut, but the Admiral announced that he 
would undertake the job alone. The decision was 
either, as his critics were to charge, an abdication of 
leadership responsibilities for the sake of a selfish 
personal experience or, according to his admirers a 
brace test of stamina, character, and courage. ' 

You all know the problem that arose: a defective 
stove and flue. Either Byrd could freeze to death or 
he could light the stove and thereby release poisonous 
doses of carbon monoxide. He lit the stove, and so 
grew progressively sicker and weaker until, after 5 
months of solitude, he was rescued by a tractor team. 
Hi s saviors found a "wild-eyed wraith," with sunken 
e yes, a lined, scabby face, a scarecrow body, dirty 
clothes and hands and long disheveled hair. There were 
p i les of empty cans under his bunk and filthy litter 
everywhere in the shack. Then, for 2 months and 4 days 
he lay recuperating on the bunk while they cared for 
h i m. 

This experience was the climacteric of Byrd's 
life. Back in the united states his reputation as a 
he ro became virtually institutionalized. Dr. Thomas 
Poulter (he of the snow cruiser later) reported 
dramatically that, despite the Admiral's illness, "The 
meteorological records are complete," and the Admiral's 
book, aptly titled Alone, became another best-seller. 

But, it seemed, whatever demon had been driving 
him had been exorcised. He had no more need to prove 
h i mself. Was it the permanent effect of the carbon 
monoxide? Some men prefixed "supposed" to carbon 
monoxide poisoning, hinting darkly at a hut littered 
with empty brandy bottles. At any rate Byrd did not 
begin immediately to plan another venture. Indeed, he 

ever wintered over in Antarctica again. 

Philosophically inclined, if not philosophically 
r ained, he seems to have experi enced a kind of 

e p iphany at advanced base, to have found the answers to 
Lhe age-old fundamental question of life. There 
ex isted, he discovered, a Supreme Intelligence which 
works to achieve universal harmony; if one strives for 
peace one is in accord with that Intelligence. So for 
~h e rest of his life, Byrd became a spokesman for the 
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Moral Rearmament movement. As he told one friend , 
hoped to use his fame now, to become an "inevitab 
ambassador of brotherly love to the other nations 
the world." 

By the late 1930's, Byrd had almost become a 
legend. Physically, he had moved gracefully into 
handsome middle age. The blond wavy hair had bec 
crisp curly gray and then white, his complexion was 
ruddy, his wiry frame was still upright. He spent 
of his time in Boston and meticulously kept up hi s 
contacts with the economic and political movers a 
shakers of America. His brother Harry was a powe 
Senator. 

Through letters, visits, and Christmas baskets 
apples from Brother Harry's orchard, he maintained 
with the expedition members. To some, he gave a 1 
up when necessary. He took Norman Vaughan, a Har 
drop-out and dog handler, to visit John D. Rockef e-____ = 

(Vaughan, incidentally, was a "dog man" all his l i!
he was to run the Iditarod 5 times after he was 60 
years old, the most recent being in 1990 at the age 
85. His recollections of the first expedition were 
published just last year.) 

Summers Byrd spent at Wickyup (a tent of stic 
on a lake in Maine. Wickyup had been a millionaire 
county retreat. A luxurious rustic estate, it had· 
bathrooms and 12 bedrooms, and the property includ~ 
most of the lake shoreline. The Admiral and Marie -
purchased it in 1938. You remembered I said he marr 
well -- how well is indicated by the fact that Mar ie 
Byrd's trust fund had produced $50,000 in the ear ly 
depression year of 1930. 

Byrd proposed to return to Antarctica, but se 
to be in no hurry about it. And certainly by the la--
1930s the days of private expeditions, and the days 
the amateur, were fast drawing to a close. Soon t he 
government moved in. That meant bureaucracy and a ls 
dependence on the navy and its career officers. The. 
were determined to distinguish themselves, and many 
felt that their promotions had been held back by the 
existence of what they called a "political" Rear 
Admiral, retired or not. 
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As the navy professionals,got,a chance to assert 
t hemselves, so also did the sClentlstS. They were also 
career builders, and they tended to be,openly 
c ontemptuous of the scientific acc~mp~1shments-- if 
pretensions to them--of the Byrd m~sslons: It was, 
you will, the scholarly and academlc Amerlcan 
Geographic society as oppose~ to t~e popula~ and 
c ommercial National GeographIC Soc1ety and Its 
magazine, which academic geographers dismissed as a 
mere "travel organization." 

In a very few short years, in the very area he had 
opened up to the world, the Admiral was to be bypassed. 
As early as the 1939 "snow cruiser" expedition Byrd, 
who had personally designed much of the gear ten years 
earlier, found himself totally unfamiliar with much of 
t he latest equipment. The long twilight of Admiral 
Richard E. Byrd, Antarctic explorer and hero, had 
begun. 

It was not immediately apparent. So powerful a 
grip did his name hold on the public imagination that 
i t was to be associated with 3 more Antarctic 
e xpeditions: in 1939-41, 1946-47, and 1956-57. In 
e a ch case he found himself with a title, a staff and an 
of fice, but in each case he was shoved aside by career 
navy men, career scientists and bureaucrats. Even 
during the War years jealous Admirals gave him no 
c hance to excel or make headlines, so they assigned him 
to the secret job of developing air bases in the 
Pacific. 

After 1945 Byrd's continuing vocal support of 
~oral Rearmament did not endear him to cold war 
-arriors and the aging hero faced the full brunt of the 
Javy's distrust and disdain. On his l ast trip to the 
Antarctic in December 1955, the Admiral was assigned'an 
"a ll but unfurnished cabin below the waterline." It 
~a s changed, but the Navy's attitude was clearly 
di splayed by continuing discourtesies throughout his 

a st stay. The commanding officer obviously feared 
- hat Byrd might grab the headlines that he himself knew 
. e merited. paradoxically, the hero image which had 
served Byrd so well in the past, was in the last turned 

pon him. 
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On his fifth visit to Antarctica in 1955-56 
flew over the pole for the third and last time. 
Paul Siple, who was to winter over at the Pole as 
part of the International Geophysical Year, he was 
determined that landing conditions for a polar base 
were practical and safe. In contrast to the cold 
drafty Ford of 1930, the cabin of the four engine 
"Skymaster" was heated and pressurized, and there 
hot pork chops for lunch. 

He also revisited Little America. with his 
admiring son, a naval Lieutenant, he flew in on a 
helicopter from an ice breaker on the Ross Sea. A_ 
they could see was the very tops of the New York T ·~ 
65 foot aerial towers erected 27 years before. The~ 
set up a new flagpole and the Admiral raised the 
American flag. Nostalgically, he had put on the s 
of caribou hide, his fur cap, and the boots in wh i 
had first flown over the pole. 

Two decades later, in 1987, the glacial ice 
the station broke off into the sea. Little America -
now at the bottom of the ocean. 

A year after leaving Antarctica for the last t 
the great explorer died in Boston, at 68. When Pau: 
Siple, Eagle Scout on the first expedition, heard 
news, he was wintering over at the pole. sadly and 
alone he went out in the frigid Antarctic night and 
lowered the stars and stripes to half mast. 

Around twenty years ago the Admiral's name was 
removed from the "Richard E. Byrd" airport in Richmo -
Virginia. No one seemed to notice. 

Some Books: 

Alden Hatch, The Byrds of Virginia (1969) 
Edwin P. Hoyt, The Last Explorer (1968) 
Eugene Rodgers, Beyond the Barrier (1990) first 
expedition 
Lisle A. Rose, Assault on Eternity (1980) 1947-47 
expedition 
Paul Siple, 90° South (1959) the Eagle Scout 
Norman D. Vaughan, with Byrd at the Bottom of the Wor -
(1990) 


